**WHAT’S HAPPENING??**

**Friday, October 14**

**THE VIVANTS**
Live American roots music @ Smileys, 9pm, cover.

**Saturday, October 15**

**FUN FAMILY FARM DAY**
Hands-on experiences for all ages at Museum, 1-4 pm, Free

**OPENING RECEPTION**
Paintings by Brian E MacKenzie @ Bolinas Gallery, 2-5pm

**FAURE'S REQUIEM**
Full moon choral performance at Bolinas Cemetery, 5:30 & 7pm In the church.

**PSDSP**
Live heart-felt grunge @ Smileys, 9pm, cover.

**SUPER FULL MOON**
Full at 9:23pm; moonrise 6:39pm

**Sunday, October 16**

**FULL MOON**

**COMMUNITY CENTER MEMBERS DINNER**
Taco-themed potluck, voting for BCC board and live music from Los Padres, @ BCC, doors open 5pm, dinner 6pm

**Tuesday, October 18**

**BOLINAS COMMUNITY LAND TRUST**
Board meeting, 5pm at the Firehouse

**Friday, October 21**

**PLUTOCRACY** musical show by Dale Polissar  BCC 8PM $20

**Sunday, October 23**

**PLUTOCRACY** musical show by Dale Polissar  Dance Palace, 7:30PM $20

**ANALOG LIGHT JAM**
We’ll make beautiful projections together with simple materials, no computers, Faultline Institute class with Jeff Manson at the BCC 7-9pm, $5-10 sliding scale donation to help cover hall rental.

**Saturday, October 29**

**OUT OF THIS WORLD BO LAND TRUST BENEFIT**
With music by Soul Ska, plus costume contest, photo booth games and more... 7pm $20

**Monday, October 31**

**HALLOWEEN**

**COMMUNITY CENTER HALLOWEEN PARTY**
With food and live music from Coastal Scrubbers and RKS 5:10pm

---

**BIRTHDAYS**

---

**TODAY’S HEARSAY BROUGHT TO YOU BY:**

(((JEFF MANSON: PASTE-UP and PRINTING)))
(((KATHLEEN O’NEILL: ADS)))
(((MICHAEL RAFFERTY: FOUNDER & PUBLISHER)))
(((& YOU: EVERYONE IS A REPORTER!)))
FUN FARM FAMILY DAY
Bolinas Museum Courtyard
Saturday, October 15 1-4 PM
FREE and fun for all ages.

In the spirit of the Bolinas Museum's BOUNTY! program celebrating fine food production in coastal Marin, join us for hands-on learning and creativity! People from outstanding education organizations are coming to share their enthusiasm and knowledge. Slide Ranch will have us all making fresh butter from cream, to eat on Bovine Bakery bread with Susan Martinelli's hand made jam from her Creekside Garden in Paradise Valley. Mark Butler could use your help pressing fresh apple juice for us. Mimi Luebbermann of Wind Rush Farm will bring sheep fleeces and everyone can learn to spin a wool bracelet. Blake Miller and Tyler Thayer of the Farm Fields Studies from Agricultural Institute of Marin will offer eco-creative activities. Janis Yerington is bringing her sociable chickens. John Glavis and chef Dave Cook will be there! Join us for this wonderful family/community event!

Last minute note: Check with us. We hope the rain won't force us to cancel this event. Hold off the rain until its over!

~Elia Haworth

Ken & Sam Levin
Window Cleaning
415.663.9669
West Marin's Best

BOLINAS COMMUNITY CENTER
MEMBERSHIP DINNER
WITH TACOS AND LOS PADRES
SUNDAY OCTOBER 16TH 2016
Doors at 5pm, Dinner at 6pm

A BIG thank you to our Bolinas Community Center members that keep renewing their memberships each year, volunteer and help our community center thrive - we so appreciate you. Los Padres will be making it up for you all to bring your dancing shoes.

For those of you who haven't become members, there still is time - you can either visit the BCC office or pay your membership at Become a Member (see info and paypal link at the bottom of bolincenter.org).

Please come on October 16th for an evening of celebration as well as our usual voting for Board of Directors, laughs, fun and food.

THIS YEAR'S DINNER WILL BE TACO ORIENTATED
AND WE ASK THAT YOU BRING TACO TOPPINGS!!
open to all for dancing afterwards to Los Padres ($5)

Oh my! The Bouquets at the Book Exchange feel very celebratory this week. The national spotlight focused with sudden intensity on why women are saying "equal means equal". Now it seems that last Weds Hearsay's hopeful statements re woman's rights, such as to their own bodies and to being paid fairly, are sooooooooo being echoed in the zeitgeist... yes!

~soozy mills

OPENING RECEPTION
Paintings by Brian E Mackenzie
@ Bolinas Gallery, 2-5pm

Deer hit and run this AM on Terrace just down from our house. No one stopped. A local neighbor came out to get wood and found her flailing. He got her out of the road protecting her with garbage cans around her and called the humane society.

She had to be put down.

Please make a plea for people to SLOW DOWN!! The Humane Society Officer said as she was tending the injured animal "I didn't realize how fast people drive on this road".

Thank God it wasn't a child.

Kathie Hart
Bolinas-Stinson Union School District announces:
CANDIDATE’S NIGHT OCTOBER 18, 2016
From 6:00-7:00P.M.

A “Candidate's Night” has been scheduled for Tuesday, October 18, at 6:00 p.m. in the Library on the Bolinas-Campus - 125 Glena Bolinas Road, Bolinas, CA.

This is your chance to come and pose questions on matters of the Bolinas-Stinson Union School District to the three candidates running for the two open seats on the BSUSD Board of Trustees.

The candidates are:
- Cyrus Harmion
- Bob Dannerle
- Georgia Woods

The format for the evening will be as follows:
- Each candidate will make an opening statement;
- The audience then will have an opportunity to ask questions of the candidates;
- The candidates will then have the opportunity to ask each other questions.
- The evening will conclude with closing statements by each candidate. Please come attend what promises to be an interesting and informative meeting.

October 18, 2016 Candidate’s Night
Please submit your question(s) for the school board candidates:

Your name (optional):
Email them to: pbs@bolinas-stinson.org
or bring them to the meeting on 10/18/16 at 6:00 p.m.

Both performances will be in the church.

Gabriel Fauré’s Requiem is a powerful piece of music, a beautiful prayer for the transition of departed souls into the light. Our local choir has been singing it for nearly a decade now, and have settled into an annual gathering at the cemetery where we enjoy each other’s company, and also honor those among us who have passed.

Please join us for this year’s full moon performance, this coming Saturday, October 15th.
5:30 p.m. inside the church, and 7:00 p.m. outside (if it rains, both performances will be inside)

There is a suggested donation of $10-20, but come regardless of your ability to pay.

We will have a table dedicated to photos of loved ones are no longer with us.

An Evening with Terry Tempest Williams
Kate & Steve’s Farewell Benefit
Saturday, October 22, 7:00 p.m.
West Marin School Gymnasium
Pre-event Reception:
5 p.m. at Toby’s Gallery
Tickets on-line and at bookstore.

An Emotional Currency Workshop with Kate Levinson
Saturday, October 29
San Rafael

An Evening with Poet
Robert Hass & Friends
Sunday, November 13, 3 p.m.
A Benefit for The West Marin Review

For more information on these and other events, visit www.preyesbooks.com
Thinking of going solar? Tune in to the Rise & Shine Show on Tuesday morning as Mary and Amber interview guest Darren Malvin of American Solar. American Solar was founded in Bolinas over a decade ago by brothers Darren and Scott Malvin and their father, Ian Cracknell. Over the years, they have installed solar for over one hundred homes in West Marin, as well as many public buildings, including the Bolinas School and Firehouse, and the Tomales and Stinson Water Districts. American Solar’s motto: “Clean Energy For Life.”

JOIN us on Tuesday morning 8-9am
KWMR 89.9 in Bolinas

-Mary Siedman -0477

READING TO JOHN

On Tues. 10/18 at 10 am on KWMR (89.9)
I’ll read from Es Cuba, Life and Love on an Illegal Island by Lea Aschkenas. Back in 2000 Lea found her initial plans for a brief trip morphing into an immersion into this contradictory, seductive culture. I’ll end with reviews.

--Neshamaa Franklin

Sera Mac presents.....
AMERICANA paintings

Where: Gospel Flats Farm Stand
When: Now! & through October
Reception: October 22nd

LETS REVIVE HALLOWEEN ON THE MESA!!!

We all know that downtown, where all the kids gather for trick or treating, is full of empty houses. So we are thinking to revive an area on the Mesa where they could walk, Aspen through Maple, off Elm.

If you’d like to see the great kids of Bo in their costumes trick or treating, please put a pumpkin out!! Then they’ll know you want them to stop by. Please call ChouChou with any questions. 868-2771 – Thanks!!

AMANDA ROSS SKINCARE

Facials ♦ Massage ♦ Body Care ♦ Salon

10% off for seniors, teachers, and local merchants

Mention the harsay ad to receive your discount.

Call 415 333 9786 or visit amandarossskincare.com to make an appointment.
Friday-Monday 11-5 or by appointment. 7 Wharf Road, in the Sharon Building

RENOVATIONS + GENERAL CONTRACTING
BASED IN BOLINAS, SERVING THE ENTIRE BAY AREA

VIDA BUILDING SYSTEMS is a licensed general contracting company serving the greater San Francisco Bay Area.

VIDA specializes in quality renovations, additions and new construction projects.

Our sensitivity to style and detail ensures your home comes to life with stunning results, like this Eichler remodel we recently completed in Marin.

BuildWithVida.com
415.868.8881

VIDA BUILDING SYSTEMS
BUILDING FOR LIFE

License #894678 – fully-insured and bonded
"PLUTOCRACY", THE MUSICAL TO DEBUT IN BOLINAS

Coming up next week: the premier of my new musical show, "Plutocracy"—Friday night, Oct. 21, in Bolinas, and Sunday night, Oct. 23, at the Point Reyes Dance Palace.

The six-member cast features two Bolinas people: that classy songstress Beth Carusillo plays the hero's feisty girlfriend, and Bob Scott—the of the deep sonorous voice!—is the show's narrator. (Bob is also very funny as a conservative Southern senator.)

Also in the cast: Daniel Patrick, the Stinson impresario, whom many of you know from Common Voice Choir; Tim Mayer of San Francisco, who was a favorite in my previous musical show, "By George, It's War!" (satirizing the Bush administration); an amazing operatic tenor, Peter Webb of San Leandro; and the soulful contralto Madeline London of San Rafael.

Almost three years in the writing, "Plutocracy" pits a young hippy poet against a giant global oil corporation.

Choreography is by the popular Marin choreographer and dance teacher Doree Clark, who choreographed "By George, It's War!"

I'm pleased to be making Bolinas the premier of this show, which will also play in Berkeley at La Peña, and in San Francisco at the Noe Valley Ministry.

Dale Polissar

SELECT GARDEN SUPPLIES

Cut Flowers • Soil Amendments • Potting Soil Seeds • Organic Fertilizers • House Plants

LAS BALUNES NURSERY

Bolinas 868.0808
Open 7 Days 10–5

ORGANIC FERTILIZERS & PEST CONTROL

HAPPY, HAPPY BIRTHDAY!!!

October 14: Annie Crotts (remembered)

October 15: Jerry Bohman
Jason Rodgers
Ruby Lee

October 16: Kiowa Broek

October 17: Heather Peacock
Kathy Sayers
Penny Jane Pritch

October 18: Jane Okamura Sanders
Peter Gubbins

RKS

Monday, October 31st

Doors and 6, Music at 7pm
$5–10 Sliding Scale, Sound Fundraiser
plus beer fest and food

Sponsored by KWMP
Fog Belt Brewery, Iron Springs
and Lagunitas Brewing Company
From Vickisa: An interesting SF DAY and Paul Mann going to Vietnam with Habitat for Humanity and I am doing Open Studio 11 to 5 Nov.
24,25,26

I had Paul Mann on my radio show, Coastal Airwaves on KWMR Thursday, September 29. Plumber by trade, long time Bolinas resident, Warren Hellmann's barn bitch, recent Habitat for Humanity's volunteer, announcer for the main Banjo stage at Hardly Strictly Bluegrass festival (which just happened and was phenomenal) and the Mann Barn events. It was his 74th Birthday on that day and I thought we had an really good conversation. We talked about his going to Vietnam for the second time with Habitat for Humanity if you want to hear it go to KWMR.org <http://KWMR.org> archives look for Vickisa. I am writing this because Paul is having a go fund me campaign for the Habitat project in Vietnam and I just wanted to share that with you. If anybody wants to help send this great man to volunteer his talents and time to Habitat for Humanity's. To help send him off here's how you do it....
GoFundMe Paul Mann or https://www.gofundme.com/2mr28yvg

On Monday morning I left the house at 4:45 AM to go cook food on Indigenous Peoples' Day for members of the Native American community and their large support team of swimmers and boaters etc. who participated in a swim from Alcatraz Island to the South End Rowing Club, San Francisco. This was the 14th annual PATHSTAR Alcatraz Swim Week. PATHSTAR is a year-round program to educate about and encourage wholesome nutrition and a stay-active lifestyle among American Indians and Alaska Natives. They came from South Dakota, Washington and California tribal communities and far to participate. See: http://www.pathstar.org

It was very moving and so much fun to bring my chard from Bolinas and cook it up with the rest of the healthy food they provided and share it with the people that had actually gotten in that cold water and made it all the way back. They were really remarkable and I won't forget it. One swimmer tought it out for two hours and made it back with cramping legs.

Then (the end of healthy food) and I actually went to Ghirardelli Square across the street past the cable car stop, and had the amazing hot fudge sundae of my youth. Not proud of this but truth is truth and it is still as good.

After that I went to a place that makes glasses for under $300, I am in a desperate search for new glasses. don't ask.
Then on to the new SF MOMA for the first time. Really I have been remiss it's amazing I mean it's huge exhausting I have to tell you after that I am is dropped but I made it home and I felt really good.

I will actually be doing Open Studio 11 to 5 Nov.
24,25,26 I would really love to see you here.

VICKISA
415.868.0931
71C Olema - Bolinas Rd,Bolinas, CA, 94924
http://vickisa.com
You tube: Vickisa the artist

FRIDAY FARM STAND
@ Star Route Farms
Noon – 5PM
COOL COASTAL GREENS
AND THEN SOME!
Pilates Mat Class Workshop
Taught by Lisa Townsend
Monday Evenings from 5:30pm-6:45pm
October 3rd-Dec 19th (no class 10/31)
This 10-week session will focus on your needs as well as:
Improving your posture, Strengthening your core,
Increasing Flexibility, Awareness of Breath,
Injury Prevention, Reducing Tension & Stress.
To Register: 868-0473 or come to the 1st class
10 Class series = $140 - 12 students max

CORE CONTACT
A Contemporary Dance Class
Taught by Lisa Townsend
Tuesday Evenings - October 11th thru Dec 6th
6:30pm-8pm (no class 11/1 & 11/8)
Open to Teenagers & Adults
Drop in ok: $10-$15 Sliding Scale
CoreContact is a contemporary dance class for the
mind-full body.
Joining mind/body modalities with release based modern dance
we begin by warming our bodies with a focus placed on our breath,
the body’s alignment, our soft tissue and bones. This attention established,
we will build from simple movement exercises to longer dance phrases.
Phrase material will emphasize: going in and out of the floor with ease,
dancing boldly & covering lots of space, taking chances off balance,
embodying articulate gestures, & developing musicality within
our strong, efficient, and graceful bodies.

TNS The New School at COMMONWEAL
Nature • Culture • Consciousness

Oct 25, 2pm-4pm (in Bolinas)
Lata Mani
The Poetics of Fragility

Oct 30, 2pm-4pm (in Bolinas)
Community Reading
Selections from the Journal of Henry David Thoreau

Nov 6, 3pm-4:30pm (in Cotati)
Sumbul Ali-Karamali
The Muslim Next Door

451 Mesa Road • Bolinas
Information & registration: tns.commonweal.org

Broek Hardwood Floors
We work all over Marin & SF Over 25 Years Experience
Custom Floors • Installation • Sanding
• Refinishing • Repairs • Traditional & Green Alternatives
Jan Broek • 868-1188
BroekHardwoodFloors.com
Lisc #661702 • Credit Cards Accepted

PAULT LINE INSTITUTE PRESENTS
ANALOG LIGHT JAM SESSION
with Jeff Manson
Come Play
w/ Light, Lens, Mirrors, Moiré & More at the B.C.C.
"Stay Open"
Sunday, October 23rd
7-9pm $5-10 donation
to cover cost of Hall Rental
HEARSAY & CLASSIFIEDS

868hearsay@gmail.com
Submit articles, ads and drawings by midnight Sunday, Tuesday or Thursday for publication the next day. Or request a link to the password-protected website to read online plus info on how to subscribe.

HELP WANTED

STAR ROUTE FARMS is looking for a farmer’s market manager. 3(long) days per week, Thursday, Saturday and Sunday. The job requires leaving the farm around 5 am, driving to the market in our box truck, setting up with the crew of 2 who will meet you there, selling and breaking down and returning home, usually around 3 or 4 pm. You will need to do some paperwork, a lot of customer interaction, have the ability to get on and off the back of the truck and to lift 40-50 lbs. Looking for an enthusiastic food and produce oriented person. This is a salaried position and includes Health insurance and other benefits. Please contact Warren or Annabelle at 415-868-1658

LOST AND FOUND

FOUND: ON EVERGREEN-MAC BOOK PRO belonging to Monica? 868-1597 Angela Vernon

AV 10/3

FOUND: PHONE & PHONE BOOK 8/29 ON THE MESA IF found call 415 868-0882. Thanks.

JM 8/31

FOUND: MAKITA 18 VOLT POWER DRILL with battery, accidently left outside @ Terrace & Canyon out of site of the road. If you found it by mistake, please return by calling 868-2102

GT 8/17

FOUND: CAR KEYS IN LAWN. DOES ANYONE HAVE A METAL detector I can borrow? Bill Lyons 415-868-1937

BL 8/24

OUR FRIEND LOST HIS WEDDING RING ON SATURDAY July 16 at the channel. Hoping a friendly sea creature found it. It says “DJ” and a date. Call 9525 if found. 

AD 8/22

LOST: WOMAN’S WEDDING RING- GOLD, ON BEACH? Phone 916- 606-4265

7/7/18

CLASSES

BOLINAS COMMUNITY CENTER

Weekly Classes and Events Schedule

MONDAY
Somatic Exercise w/Cenize Rodriguez 8:45-10:00am
Bo Babies & Toddlers Open Play Group (free) 10:00-Noon
Pilates w/Lisa Townsend (pre-register 868-0473) 5:30-6:30 pm
Yoga w/ Angela Sterpka 7:00-8:15 pm

TUESDAY
Diasthra for Elder Women w/Ambre Hines 9:00-10:15 am
Senior Stretch W/Anna Gottreich 11:00-12:00 pm
Core Contact Dance Class w/Lisa (teens & adults) 6:30-8:00pm

WEDNESDAY
Pilates w/Lisa Townsend 8:30-9:45 am
After School Theater w/Lisa T 3:30-5:00pm
Diasthra w/Ambre Hines 6:30-8:00 pm

THURSDAY
USDA food bank 12 noon
Corgolese Dance w/ Sandor 6:00-7:30 pm

FRIDAY
Pilates Mat Class w/Lisa Townsend 9:00-10:00 am
Ballet w/Erika Townsend (no class 4th Fridays) 10:30-12:00 pm
No Place Like Home (Free Brunch 4th Fri of Month) 10:30-11:30 pm

SATURDAY
Diasthra Dance w/ Amber Hines 9:00-10:30 am
Youth Dance w/Lisa 7-9 year old(starts Nov 5th) 11:00am-Noon

SUNDAY
CommUnity Night (see website for details) Noon-6:00 pm

Call 868-2128, check the Library Marquee, Calendar in BCC Foyer or visit www.bccenter.org for more info & special events!

Classified ads that are free
As a public service, the Bolinas Hearsay News will print ads in the categories LOST & FOUND, FREE and RIDE SHARE at no charge. Maximum approx. 20 words, it will run at least one week, often longer.
Drop your ad through the slot in the door at our office on the left side of the PBUD building at 370 Elm Street.
Or email to 868hearsay@gmail.com

Read the Hearsay Online
For $3.00 per day, more or less. Give yourself, a friend, or an expatriate member of your extended family the gift of local news three times per week, delivered electronically. Stay home. Save trees. Isolate.
Subscribe anonymously by contacting Michael Rafferty, Publisher and Online Editor, 868hearsay@gmail.com
How to contribute to the Hearsay News in person

Come to the office at 270 Elm at Maple, behind the BPUD office on Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays between 9:30 & 10:30 am to have your article appear the same day, and until 11:00 am for classified ads. Ad forms are also available anytime in the small mailbox next to the Hearsay door. You can fill out the form and have your ad billed to you, or you can enclose payment (please note on your ad if you are paying cash in case they become separated) & drop into door slot.
Sam's House
38 Wharf Road, Bolinas CA 94924
SENIOR CARE HOME
Tele/fax 415 868-2866
www.samshousemarin.com
People wishing to have a shower (Handicap or able, young or old)
Call or turn up 10:00 a.m. Monday or by appointment

Notary Services
Member National Notary Assoc. terry@bolinasrealty.com
Terry Donohue
415 509-1740
Bolinas Real Estate

The Tide Pool
AMELIA STRATON, CMT#29194
BIODYNAMIC CRANIAL TOUCH
SOMATIC TOUCH FOR EMBODIED PRESENCE
ameliastraton@gmail.com
415.868.8830

Bolinas Peoples Store
Organic. Natural & Local Food
in'e-luca-ta-be
Fresh Sandwiches Made Daily
Tamale
Open everyday 8:30 am to 6:30 pm 868-1433

Bolinas General Store
Meat Market Open: 7 days a week
9am - 6:30pm
Hagen-Daz Ice Cream
Vegetables
Fresh Daily
Beer, Wine & Liquor
friendly service in your favorite town

Don's Liquors
A Fine Assortment of Domestic & Imported
Wine Beer Liquor
Open Everyday 11:00 am - 7:00 pm
18 Brighton Ave. 868-0551

Bilgart Design
Interior design Kitchens Baths
Paulette Bilgart 415 868 0108
bilgartdesign.com

Lisa Brendel, CMT
Certified Massage Therapy
By Appointment 415.868.0268
Private Yoga Instruction
Healing for Body & Soul 415.497.2721

Natural Landscapes
lea carneheart & associates
415.868.5750
po box 1002 bolinas 94924
leacarneheart@bcglobal.net
invite the wild into your garden

Visual Scapes
STONEMASON - LANDSCAPING - PONDS
DESIGN, INSTALLATION & MAINTENANCE
RALPH “Chip” Wood
CELL: 517-2356 HOME: 868-2043
CHIP@VISUALSCAPES.COM
WWW.VISUALSCAPES.COM
Lic. C27 711776

Malcolm Ponder’s
WEST MARIN TAX SERVICE
Specializing in Small Business
and Back Tax Returns
malcolmponder@hotmail.com www.malcolmponder.com
(415) 868-1854

Balancing Act
Christine Cunha
Owner
Bookkeeping Plus
Full-Charge Bookkeeping, Payroll, Year-end Prep, Plus
Confidentiality assured (415) 868-2700
bringing order to your financial world

Bolinas Bay Hardware
& Mercantile
Hardware, Lumber, Building & Landscape Supplies,
Gifts, Home Decor, Toys & More!
1 Olema-Bolinas Rd. (415) 866-2900 Mon-Fri 8-5:30, Weekends 9-5

Black Mountain Artisans
Representing 36 Local Artists
but Showcasing 4 Exceptional
Bolinas Fiber Artists
Marlie de Swart
Patricia Briceno
Charmaine Krieger
Barbara Macdonald
Pt. Reyes Station ~ 415 663 9130 ~Th to Mon. 11-5

Wildlife Gallery & Studio
Bird & Wildlife Art by Keith Hansen.
Originals, prints, books, note cards,
stationery, and more. Commissions.
Saturdays & Sundays, Noon-6pm
and by appointment.
868-0402

Camp Hawk
SMALL DOG
BOARDING & DAY CARE
Organic Meals & Treats
Home Atmosphere
Hawk Weston
Bolinas 415 868-1309